10 Day Tour June 24 – July 3, 2017
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND TO NICE, FRANCE
Total Cost: $2,145 (see what is excluded below)
Deposit: $1000 (paid at time of registration)
Final Payment: $1145 due by 1/31/17
Single Supplement: $650 (paid at time of registration)
Rider Limit: 19
Tour Leaders: Ralph Nussbaum & Francien van der Lee
Tour Rating: Advanced

Special International Cancellation Policy:
Before 1/31/17: Refund all but $100
Between 2/16-3/15/17: $1,000 cancellation fee
unless your spot is filled, then $100
After 3/15/17: Loss of total fee unless your spot
is filled, then $100 cancellation fee.

WE STRONGLY ADVISE YOU PURCHASE TRIP INSURANCE!
TOUR DESCRIPTION:
This tour takes in some of the most scenic and quiet iconic mountain passes France has to offer. If you’ve
ever watched the Tour de France, you will undoubtedly recognize some of these famous passes. Our
experienced tour guide will be Francien van der Lee who knows the region well and with whom we have led
tours in Holland. A native of The Netherlands, she has led scores of bike tours throughout Europe and this
is one of her favorite regions. Francien and Ralph both speak French (though hers is far better than his).
The proposed itinerary is presented to give you a glimpse of what to expect. Things may change and wil
be fine tuned by Francien as she books the hotels. The itinerary Francien and I have developed thus far
includes these famous passes and will take us through or by several French national parks. We expect the
tour to be around 425 miles in length with some 50,000’ of climbing. The tour cost includes lodging and
half-board (this means full breakfast and dinners are included). Lunches will be on your own as we swing
by wonderful Alpine restaurants. Also included in the tour price are two vans one carrrying our luggage, the
other as sag support for those needing a bump up the hill. We will be taking your bike back to Annemasse
on July 3rd in our vans.
What is not covered:
1. Airfare to Geneva and back
2. Transportation from Geneva to Annemasse – approximately 10 miles (several reasonable
alternatives)
3. Airfare from Nice back to Geneva (€20-€45 in 2016). Flying is recommended over train as there
are no direct connections between Nice and Geneva and flying is far cheaper.
4. Bike rental if don’t want to bring your own bike (approximately €300).
5. Storage of your bike box at the Annemasse hotel (€10-€12 per day=€100-€120).
6. As stated above, your lunches though there will be great spots to eat along each day’s route.
ITINERARY:
Day One Saturday, June 24: Annemasse, France: We will meet to start our tour in Annemasse just
across the Swiss border from Geneva at the foot of the French Alps. Geneva is a beautiful city
and is well worth a visit so folks may wish to spend Friday night there on their own before heading
to Annemasse just 10 miles away. It will be your responsibility to arrange for your transportation
from Geneva to our hotel in Annemasse.
Day Two Sunday, June 25: Annemasse to Praz-sur-Arly (75 km): We leave the Lake Geneva
region as we work our way up into the Haute Savoie. We will climb the Col des Aravis @1486m.
Day Three Monday, June 26: Praz-sur-Arly – Séez (85 km with an Option to add another 56 km):
This stellar day takes us up the Col de Saisies @1650m and the Cormet de Roseland @1968m.
For those who want an additional challenge there is a gorgeous out and back up the St. Bernard
Pass @2188m (extra 50K) to the Italian border.

Day Four, Tuesday, June 27: Séez - Lanslebourg (86 km): This day finds us climbing up the Col
d’Iseran @2770m and then for those who want a bit more the Col du Mont Cenis @2083m (extra
20K).
Day Five Wednesday, June 28: Lanslebourg - Briancon: (98 km): Probably the Queen’s stage with
the renown climbs of the Col du Télégraphe @1566m, Col du Galibier @2646m and Col du
Lautaret @2068m on the way down from Galibier. All these passes have played prominent roles
in the Tour de France.
Day Six Thursday, June 29: Briancon – Jausiers (98 km): The Col d’Izoard @2360m is one of the
most beautiful passes in the French Alps and we follow that up with the Col de Vars @2109m.
Day Seven Friday, June 30: Jausiers – Valberg (87 km): Today’s pass is the Col de la Cayolle
@2327m in the Maritime Alps with its incredible narrow roads and gorges with incredible waterfalls.
Day Eight Saturday, July 1: Valberg – Nice (130 km): As we start heading down to the Mediterranean we have two more passes to conquer: the Col de St. Raphaël @875m and the Col de
Vence @963. Although the longest day, it also has far more descending kilometers than ascending
ones!  After all, we start above 5,000’ and end up in Nice at sea level.
Day Nine Sunday, July 2: Nice: How about a well-deserved rest day on the Cote d’Azur to enjoy a
swim in the Mediterranean or just a day to explore Nice? Lodging for Sunday night is included in
the price of the tour as is the group dinner we will have in Nice.
Day Ten, Monday, July 3: Nice: After one more chance to share great memories over breakfast the
tour ends and we all head home. Your bikes will be brought back to Annemasse which is just a
short flight back. For those wishing to stay an extra day in Nice you will need to make your own
arrangements not only in Nice but in Annemasse as your bike will be returned there.
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